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Abstract: Conventional fuels such as petroleum, coal and natural gas will release large amount of CO 2 to the atmosphere. Due to this effect, global
warming is caused. It is crucial to develop alternative renewable fuel sources that are sustainable, cost effective and environmental friendly. Biomass
based fuels is gaining advantage in recent years as an alternative to fossil fuels. The gasification of biomass will generate producer gas. The gas can
be used as a fuel for thermal and power applications. The raw producer gas that comes from a gasifier contains impurities like tar and dust particles.
Eventually, these impurities will reduce the quality of the producer gas and it cannot be used in engines directly. The findings from the literature shows
that the natural fibers could be used as filter material to filter the producer gas. Therefore, in this present work, a filter box is developed and wood
shaves were used as a bio-fiber material to enrich the producer gas. With the help of the natural fibers as filter material, enriched producer gas can be
obtained. From the result, it was observed that there is a significant increase in producer gas composition by using bio-filter.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Gasification is one among the energy conversion
technologies, which converts solid fuel into gaseous fuel with a
controlled amount of oxygen. The gas produced from the
gasifier is a combination of gases (CO+H2+CH4) with a heating
value of around 950-1200 kcal/Nm3. The producer gas
generated from the biomass gasification contains combustible
and non-combustible components. The combustible gases
include H2, CO CH4 and the non-combustible components are
CO2, H2O, and N2, in addition to organic and inorganic
impurities. It includes alkali metals, H2S, NH3, HCl and other
particulates [1]. Among the various elemental composition
sulfur content plays a major role and the ash content depends
on the amount of sulfur content. Ammonia is mainly generated
with the help of nitrogen composition in the biomass and it is
less than 2% [2]. As part of a wider investigation, Milne et al.,
(1998) found that in a gasification, tar is a mixture of organic
compounds that are condensable in the gasifier. The quality of
the gas has to be tested before using for the end
application.The gas quality indicates the presence of several
parameters including chemical composition, tar and
particulate concentration, and lower heating value, which is
dependent upon the requirements of the end use itself. Devi
et al., (2003) presented that the producer gas contains tars,
alkali metals, and dust and particulate matters, which has to
be cleaned before passing into the gas engine for power

productionKinoshita et al., (1994) showed that as the
gasification temperature increases there is a decrease in the
quantity of tar species when saw dust is used as feedstock in
a fixed bed gasifier. Rameshkumar and Mayilsamy, (2012)
expressed that the potential of a using bio-filter for filtering and
reducing the tar content, particulate matter from the producer
gas. The bio- filter system operates in a low temperature range
of 50-70°C and yields better result when compared with other
system. Moreover, the experimental results reveals that there
is significant reduction in tar and particulate content of
52 mg/Nm3 from an initial reading of 1680 mg/Nm3 having an
efficiency of 97%, thereby this will helps for reducing the
engines wear and tear. The major constituents of compact gas
cleaning and cooling system comprises of wet scrubber, wet
charcoal and dry coconut coir. These materials have high
absorption capacity and it is cheaply available. Pathak et al.,
(2007) proposed that to minimize the wear on the engine the

————————————

quality of producer gas must be free of tar and other
suspended particulate matter. The experimental investigations
show that the quantity of the reduction in tar and other
particles is above 90%. The quantity of tar and the other
impurities before and after cleaning mechanism was
319 mg/Nm3 and 53 mg/Nm3 respectively. Milne et al., (1998)
proposed that the gas quality requirements for the power
generation are very strict and are listed in Table 1. Mukunda
et al. (1994) manufactured the sand bed filter using a spray
tower to remove particles from the cooling water. The filter is
divided into fine and coarse parts. The coarse filter is packed
with particles of 0.5-2 mm in sand and 0.2-0.6 mm in sand in
the soft sand bed. The size of the filter area is selected so that
gas velocities do not exceed 0.1 m/s through the filter bed.
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TABLE 1
Gas quality requirements in engine and turbine
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The findings show that the hot-end tar is about 100mg/m3 and
at the end of the fine filter is 20 +/-10 mg/m3. The particle
concentration also drops from about 700 mg/m3to 50 mg/m3.
Hasler et al. (1999) showed that removal of 90% of the
particles is simpler than removal of 90% of the tar. Based on
experimental information, particle removal and tar removal, for
adequate IC engine applications, none of the gas cleaning
technologies investigated can securely fulfill the gas quality
criteria. The findings indicate that the collection of particles is
less critical than separation from tar. At the gasifier outlet,
where the producer gas temperature ranges from 350°C to
450 °C, the tar is present in the vapor form. However, since
the gas cools to below 150°C, the tar condenses and
solidifies. The gas must be cooled to about 40°C, i.e. ambient
temperature, for IC Engine applications. From the literature, it
is understood that the natural fibers could be used as filter
material in the filters. With the help of the natural fibers as filter
material, the quality of the producer gas can be enriched.
Therefore, in this present work, an experimental study has
been carried out by fabricating a filter box and wood shaves
were used as a bio-fibre material to enrich the producer gas.
In order to ensure the quality of producer gas, the gas
composition were tested at different intervals and results were
presented.
Fig. 1. Specification of filter box

2 MATERIAL SELECTION
2.1 Fabrication of filter box
A filter box was fabricated to clean the producer gas by
providing proper bio-fibre inside the box as shown in Fig. 1.
The filter box was fabricated with 900 mm in height and
800 mm in diameter. Sun dried wood shaves were used as a
bio- fibre to remove tar, moisture content, particulate matters.
At atmospheric pressure, the gasification method was
conducted, and air was used as the gasification agent. To
conduct the desired experiments in this work an experimental
setup was build. The rectangular sand bed filter was made
from a sheet of 2 mm thick mild steel and wire meshes made
from 304 stainless steel were used to divide the filter bed. An
inlet and outlet pipe is provided to bypass the producer gas
through the filter, each pipe was 1.25 inches in diameter. The
schematic diagram for the filter box is shown below:
2.2 Selection of bio-fiber material
Gas cleaning systems are anticipated to decrease particulate
matter and tar content to postulated concentrations from the
raw producer gas. For different materials absorption and
adsorption capacity may varies due to the variations in particle
size, pores, density, etc. Wood shavings is the material
selected in the producer gas filtration process. The dried wood
shaves from the sun are used to remove the moisture from the
gas producer. The filter has space at each bed and across the
filter to evaluate pressure drop. Huge quantities of wood
shavings are produced in the wood working industries and in
planing mills. The shavings consist of wood-producing tree
waste ; they show an uneven shape with a particle size
distribution of 0.1 mm and 8 mm. Real shavings densities
have been taken as the obvious density of a wood block
strong. The evident shavings density is around 160 kg/m. Tar
absorption is both sizeable and variable for the light weight
aggregate. Dry shavings are separated from all fine and
coarse particles to achieve proper particle size for filtration of
producer gas. Wood shavings have completely different

moisture behavior than other filter materials such as coarse
sand.

3 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
The instrumented experimental set-up was created by
removing tar and particulates to assess the enhancement of
the structure of the producer gas using the filter. The
experimental set up consists of 50 kW down draft gasifier
(Murugan & Joseph 2017a), cooling tower, and bio- filter
system as shown in Fig. 2. Total length of the gasifier accounts
to about 2040 mm. The gasifier has three separate nozzles
with an angle of approximately 120°. The nozzles are inclined
radial at an angle of 45 along the gasifier's circumference
(Murugan & Joseph 2017b). The gasifier used in this work is a
downdraft biomass gasifier with woody biomass as feedstock.
In the reactor, both gas and biomass feedstock move. In the
reactor, feedstock for both gas and biomass move down as
the response continues. While the loaded biomass flows due
to gravity, airflow is induced by an air blower. The air used for
the gasification method is partially extracted from three air
nozzles that are positioned in 45° inclination around the
circumference of the combustion region. Biomass moves
slowly down along with air passing through the reactor's
sequence of thermochemical responses to transform into
producer gas that passes the reactor down through the grate
(Murugan & Joseph 2017c).
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4.2 Methane (CH4) Composition
Fig. 5 shows the variation of methane composition. The
methane composition reached the maximum 2.91% by volume
at a time point of 45 minutes without filter. In a time span of
one hour the average value in the composition without filter is
2.52%. The methane composition reached the maximum
6.67% by volume at a time point of 30 minutes with filter and
for the time span of 1 hour, the methane composition was
increased to 6.53% using bio- filter system.
4.3 Hydrogen (H2) Composition
Fig. 6 shows the variation of H2 composition. The hydrogen (H2)
composition of the gasifier remains almost stable with filter and
without filter. In a time span of one hour the average value in the
composition of hydrogen without filter is 6.13% and it is increased
to 7.38% by volume using bio- filter system. This improvement in
the composition of the hydrogen has significant impact in the
change of calorific value

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the biomass gasifier

Fig. 3. Photography of the Experimental Setup

The outlet of the biomass gasifier was connected with the biofilter system to clean the producer gas. The gaseous grate
used to hold elevated temperature char particles. The steel
grate was thus manufactured using unique welding method to
resist elevated temperatures. The photography of the
experimental setup is shown Fig. 3.

4 RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The gas compositions for the producer gas can be analysed
with the help of multi gas analyser. The producer gas
compositions were noted for 5 minutes of time interval. The
variations for different gases are plotted in the graph with
respect to time. The effect of gas composition varied according
to the tar and particulate matters removal. The readings were
noted before filtration and after filtration, so that the variations
could be found. The average levels of the fuel gasses that
were acquired were within the boundaries: carbon monoxide
(CO), hydrogen (H2) methane (CH4). However, the relatively
elevated proportion of Nitrogen (N) in the gas blend could be
explained by the reality that the gasification medium was used
for air.
4.1 Carbon Monoxide (CO) Composition
Fig. 4 shows the variation of CO composition. The carbon
monoxide (CO) composition reached the maximum 10.42% by
volume at a time period of 60 minutes without filter. During the
time span of one hour the average value in the composition of CO
without filtering was 9.96% which was increased to 13.08% by
using bio- filter. This rise in the composition of CO has positive
impact on the calorific value

4.4 Calorific Value
The calorific value was increased, when the producer gas had
bypassed through the bio- filter. The average calorific value
achieved without filter for the period of 1 hour was
509.9 kcal/m3 and the CV was increased to 609.8 kcal/m3 by
using bio- filter as shown in Fig. 7. During the formation of
producer gas using downdraft gasifier, the gas compositions were
increased using the bio- filter system when compared with the
conventional gasifier i.e., without filter system. The unwanted tar
and dust particles were removed using the filter system, so the
quality of gas also improved. Wood shaves were used as the filter
material for removing tar and it has very good tar removing
capacity. The initial weight of filter material was about 4.5 kg
before the cleaning of producer gas. The final weight of filter
material was about 4.935 kg after cleaning the producer gas for a
period of 1 hour. Approximately 435 g of tar and dust particles
were absorbed by the filter material in 1 hr. Thus the producer gas
can be enriched using this bio- filter set up.
4.5 Analysis of Tar Removal
The generated producer gas is sent to the compact gas
cleaning system for the removal of tar and dust particles. The
tar and dust particles are packed inside the filter material
(wood shaves), so the weight of the filter material will be
increased.In order to find out the tar concentration present in
the producer gas, initially the weight of the filter material
should be noted before filtration. Bypass the producer gas
through the filter material and check the weight of filter
material after filtration, so that the tar content absorbed in the
filter material can be analysed by differentiating the weight
before and after filter. In this process, initial weight of wood
shaves is about 4.5 kg before filtering and final weight of wood
shaves after filtration is about 4.935 kg. So the tar and
particulate matters adsorbed from the producer gas is 0.435
kg.

5

CONCLUSION

The focus of this work is to enrich the producer gas quality by
using natural fibres in a fixed bed downdraft gasifier. In order
to enrich the gas, proper filter materials were selected to
remove the tar and dust particles from the producer gas. Sun
dried wood shaving is used in this work for the gas cleaning
process. It has a very good tar removing capacity, so as to
enrich the producer gas. A study has been made for the wood
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shaves with respect to particle size, the amount of filter
material required for producer gas enrichment, density and
absorption capacity. The proposed bio- filter system worked
satisfactorily by removing tar and particulate matters, also very
good enrichment of producer gas.With the length of the
experiment, the pressure drop across the filter has been
improved, indicating that the tar and particulate matter is
filtered out of the producer gas. The Calorific value is
increased from 509 kcal/m3 to 609 kcal/m3 before filter and
after filter respectively. The CO concentration increased from
9.96% to 13.08% by volume before and after filter respectively.
The CH4, concentration increased from 2.51% to 6.53% by
volume before and after filter respectively. The H2
concentration increased from 6.13% to 7.38% by volume
before and after filter respectively.
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